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with bundles that ha thought It bat to llerleg taken hi» Mat In the can, 
be wm led to make en examination of 
bis pocket-book. He found It, by no 
means, well filled. A hundred dollars

producing like ’ by which cattle pro
duce stock possessing the character of 
their predecessors, whether good or 
bad. The character of a breed be
comes more and more concentrated 
and confirmed in a pedigree animal, 
and this character Is rendered more 
fully hereditary in proportion to the
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DARE AND DO RIGHT :

went to worked energetically to wael 
off the était» and dirt which, in the [quite the gintlai 
course of his street Hie, he Ixad con 
trived to accumulate. Tom never did 
anjthing by halves, and lie set himself 
to work with a will, sparing neither 
strength nor soap. The result was 
that be effected a very great change 
for the better.

• I wish I'd got some better do es to 
put on,’ he thought, as with reluctant*» 
hé drew on life ragged attire which had 
served him for some months, getting 
more ragged and dirty every day. * I’ll 
buy eomo as soon as I get out.’

He surveyed himself in the mirror, 
and his long, unkmipt locks attracted 
hii attention.

• I must have my hair cut,’ ho de 
cided.

I • Of course I am.’ «aid Tom. ' That's an attractive young girl of fourteen, 
the new business I’ve gone Into.’ • There don’t seem to be any teals,

* Where did you get them now clo’ee Dewitt,’ he said.
Tom?’ ] ' Here’s one. uncle,’ said the young

• I bought them with the money old lady, indicating the seal of which our

—OB TUB—

AMCillRES Of Hi. THE BtuTRUtl o= hi. *, 0„t h. ... .
________ I chsir, and seated himself in it.

, „ J ' Do you want to bo shaved? ’ asked
Bi th. Actioso. "Oma a, liu« Be,. ^ of tbe

• Not to-day,’ said Tom. ' You may 
cut off some of my wool. Mind you 
give me n fashionable cut.*

• Oh, I ll take caro of that,' said the 
journey man.

' If you do what’s right,’ said Toro,
• I'll recommend all my friends on Fifth 
Avenoo to come here

Is that the Fifth Avenue style of 
coat? ’ asked the barber, pointing to 
several large holes in Toni’s must pro 
minent article of drees.

It’s a drees I wore to a masquerade 
ball lust evenin',’ said Tom. ‘ 1 wont 
in the character of a bootblack.1

You made a good imitation,’ said 
the knight of the scissors, who bad 
already commenced operations on 
Tom’s head.

That’s what all the Indies told me.’ 
said Tom,’ 1 They said they wouldn’t 
have knowed mu frou^tbe genooino ar
ticle.1

In about twenty minutes the jnsk 
was completed.

’ How’s that?’ asked the barber.
Tom looked in the mirror, and hard

ly recognized hie image, so much was 
it altered by Uio careful arrangement 
of bis hair.

• If it wasn’t for the clo’ee,’ he said. 
I would think it was another boy.’

lie paid his bill and left the butel.
• The next thing must be some new 

clo’cs,’ he said to himself; ‘ Then I’ll 
begin to feel respectable.”

CHA1TKH VII.
TOM TUKXS OYEU a XF.W LEAF.

The communication which he had 
just read gave Tom much to think of. 
Up te this time fie knew nothing of his 
past history. Now a clear light was 
thrown upon it, and it remained for him 
to decide what ho would do. He knew 
as much as this, that the man who had 
wronged him was still living. Where 
ho lived war unknown. That was the 
first thing to discover. The next thing 
was to make him disgorge the property 
of which ho was in unlawful possess
ion. It seemed wonderful to Tom to 
reflect that, If he had hie rights, he 
would be heir to a large fortune.
( • Uteres a lot of money lyin’ around 
loose eomewheree that belongs to me,’ 
said Tom t-» himself. * Blest if it don’t 
seem like aditnm. I’d like to set eyes 
on that old Seller with a soar again.”

Tom leaned his head on his hand, 
and devoted five minutes to reflection. 
During that brief interval, he made up 
his mind what to-do. Ho would leave 
New York, giving up his business into 
other hands, and set his f:ioe westward 
in search of his fraudulent guardian and 
his fortune, lie might have be<n em
barrassed about this, but for the oppor
tune legacy of old Jacob. It wasn’t 
very laige, but it would, at all events, 
start him on bis journey. Then he 
must trust to luck and his own oxer 
lions for the rest.

He was not in the least afraid bat 
that be could get along. He had sup 
ported himself for years, and be knew 
be could again.

I may as well warn my young read 
ere that ttiere ie no occasion for them 
to forsake comfortable homes to follow 
Torit’e example. Circumstances alter 
cases, anti, wbat was right for Tom. 
would not be right for them. I have 
in mind the cases of two boys who left 
comfortable homes in quest of adwn- 
ture, without any good reason, and 
were very glad to get back again in a 
few days, without a penny in their 
pockets, utterly unsuccessful. If for
tune drives you out, do your best, but 
never leave a good home when you are 
well off, or you will repent it.

* I’ll take some of this money,’ said 
Tom to himself, ‘ and buy some clo’es. 
I ain’t going to travel in these rags. 
Considerin' I’m heir to a fortune. I’ll 
dress respectable.’

Tom withdrew fifty dollars from the 
miser’s hoard, then went to the hospi
tal and left fifteen dollars to defray the 
expenses of Jacob’s burial.

• It’s the last I can do for him,' 
thought Tom. * I hope, if I live to be 
os old as be was, somebody’ll do as 
mech for me.**

The thought of his old companion 
ms4e him sad for the moment, bat bis 
mind was full of bis future plans, and 
be quickly became cheerful again.

Before going to buy new clothes, it 
struck Tom that it would he a good 
plan to take a bath. I should not like 
to say how long it was since ho had 
washed himself all over, but it is well 
known that excessive neatness is not a 
characteristic of street boys. It had 
never trouble j Tom much to have a 
spot of blacking on his face, or to see 
bis hands bearing the traces of the 
business by which he made bis living. 
Now, however, ho determined to turn 
over a new leaf.

' I’m going to set up for a gentle 
mm,1 be said, ' and I most look respect 
able.’

There was a hotel near by,*where 
warnvand cold baths wore provided to 

I public, *1 tweolj-ftoe •
Hm way thither,-----

sF
Just before him was a |_

I for a bath, and was led i. 
nhsg apartment. When t_.

CHAPTER VIII.
TIIC EFFECT OF A NEW SUIT.

Tom bent hie steps in the direction 
of a large and popular clothing es
tablishment, and entering, looked about 
for an unoccupied aalesnmn.

• Well, boy, what’s wanted?’ asked
young man behind the counter.
‘ I want some clothes.'
• Then you’ve come to the right 

place. Did you buy them yon have on 
here?’ asked the suitsman, with a grin.

• Young feller,’ said Tom, * these 
clo’es was bought before you were

So I should think from the looks.
I'd make ’em do for a few years 

longer, only I’m goin’ to be married 
next week. Have you got any bridal 
suit»?’

1 Step thh way. 1 suppose you have 
got money to pay for them?’ remarked 
the clerk, doubtfully.

You suppose right. Just lead the 
way, and I’ll see what you've got.’

‘ How high are you willing to go?’
‘ Any where from twenty-five cents 

to twenty-five dollars.’
• Our twenty-five cent suits are all 

out, but wo cun give you some for 
fifteen dollars, and as much more as

• Show mo some at fifteen.’
Tom looked at some suits at this
ice. They were well made, but 

coarse, and did not quite come up to 
his ideas of what was appropriate for a 
young man of fortune.

• Show me some for twenty dollars,’ 
he said. ‘ These aint good enough to 
bo married in.’

Finally Tom picked out a dark mixed 
suit which sppeared to lie an exact fit. 
The price was twenty dollars, which 
ho considered reasonable, and at once 
paid.

• Shall I send them home fos you? 
asked the clerk, regarding our hero 
with more respect now that he had 
•howto himself a purchaser for cash.

• Never mind ; I’ll take ’em myself,’ 
said Tom. * My carriage is waitin’ 
outside, so it’s do trouble.*

He left the store with the clothes 
under bis arm. Hat ho was not yet 
wholly provided. He had no shirts, 

" p or underclothes, which be
____ 1 to wear in the new life upon
which be was entering. All must be
v______ 1 He stopped at a cheap
•tore in Nassau street, and provided 
himself with half a dozen of each, at a 

dollars more. By this
liimsslf en snpnmhsrfld

Jacob left me. And now, Mrs. Flana
gan. I’m goin’ to leave you.’

‘ Where are you goin’, Tom?’
• I'm goin’ out West to seek my 

fortune.*
Share I hope you’ll find it,'
So do I. Mrs. Flanagan, I know 

it’s there, nod I moan to get It If I can.’
• Are you goin’ now?’
• Not till tomorrow. I’ve got some 

more tuings to buy first.’
I’m sorry to lose you, Tom. I’ll 

miss you and old Jacob. I hope the 
poor man's better off.*

• So do I, Mrs. Flanagan. I won’t 
hide it from you, but be left me a 
paper, tellin’ me that there is a man 
out West that’s cheated me out of my 
fortune.’

• What’s his name?*
' drey. He’s ray father’s cousin.’
• Where does he live?’
• I don't know.’
4 Then how will you find him p’
4 I know bow he looks, lie was in 

New York n little while ago, and I 
blacked bis boots. When I come into 
roy fortune. I'll make you a handsome 
present, Mrs. Flanagan.

• Now I must be goic’. I’ve got to 
buy a carpet-bag and umbrella.

4 Cnmo in and bid mo good-by before 
you go, Tom.'

• Yes, I will.'
Tom went out,into the street, when 

It occurred to him that there was one 
article lie had not yet renewed—his 
hat. He lost no time in visiting a hat 
store, where, be supplied himself with 
one of f:i»hionable blmpe. He could 
not resist the temptation, also, of pur
chasing a small, jaunty cane. Being 
naturally a good looking boy, I am 
justified in siting that in his new 
outfit lie would have easily passed 
as the son of a man of wealth. In 
fact, so « fleetu illy was ho disguised 
that he passed some of his old street 
companions without their recognizing 
him. Tom was rather amused and 
pleased at this. As he passed his old 
rival and enemy, Pat Walsh, it struck 
him that it would be a good joke to 
employ him to black Ids shoes, of 
which I neglected to say that he had 
purchase! a new pair. Pat was just 
finishing off a customer when Tom 
stepped up.

4 Shine yer boots?’ asked Pat.
4 Yes. hoy, and be quick about it,’ 

answered Tom, assuming a tone of 
haughty command.

Pat was at once on his knees, black 
lug the boots of his old rival without 
the slightest suspicion of his identity.

1 Humph! do you call that a good 
•bine?’ demanded Tom, when the first 
shoe was finished, 41 could black it 
better myself.’

4 What do you know about blankin' 
boots ? ’ said Pat, aoglily. • There 
ain’t a boy lound here can give you a 
better shine than that.'

41 got my Imots blacked yesterday 
by a boy named Tom. He gave me a 
better shine.*

Jnst then Pat looked np in his face, 
and started In surprise.

4 Ycn’re Tom yourself,’ ho said. 
* Where’d you get them clo’es? ’

4 Do you dare to compare me to a 
bootblack? ’ said Tom. * My name is 
Gilbert.’

4 You look like Turn’s twin.brother, 
then,’ said Pat, bewildered 

Tom didn’t reply, but walked off in 
a dignified manner, after paying Pat, 
swinging his cane in the most approved 
stylo.

4 Don’t he look like Tom, though ?’ 
soliloquised Pat, bewildered,

Turn enjoyed the Joke, but didn’t 
venture to laugh till be was out of 
«iRllt.

4 No wonder Pat didn't know,’ he 
thought. 41 ain’t sure I'd know my 
•elf, if I'd gone to sleep a bootblack 
and waked up as I am now.’

Tom made Ills purchases, took sup
per at a restaurant, and went to lied 
eaily. It was his last night in the 
city. On the next day be woe to start 
for the West in quest of fortune.

hero occupied half.
‘ I» this seat engaged, young men? ’ 

asked the old gentleman.
Tom looked np, and, seeing that p 

pretty girl was to sit beside him, an
swered, with alacrity:

4 No, sir.’
* Then. Bessie, you may as well sit 

down here. 1 am very sorry you must 
take Uiis long journey alone. I thought, 
till the last moment, that Mr. Arm
strong was going.’

‘ Oh! never mind, uncle ; I can get 
along well enough.’

4 But it don't seem right; I'm afraid 
your father will blame me.’

4 Perhaps,’ said Bessie, with a little 
coquettish glance at Tom, whom she 
privately thought a very good-looking 
boy ; 4 perhaps this young gentleman 
will look after mo.’

The old gentleman looked dubious, 
and would have preferred a person of 
inoro maturity Still there was no 
choice, and lie said :

Young man, are you going to Cin
cinnati? ’

4 Y« e, sir,’ said Tom.
4 Then, if it won't lie too mm h 

trouble, I will »sk you to look after my 
niece n little. I am unable to go with 
her myscll.’

All right, sir; I'll do it,’ said Tom 
in a confident tone.

There goes the bell, uncle,’ said 
Bessie. . You'd hotter go, or you will 
be carried along with us.’

The old gentleman lient over and 
kissed Ids niece. Our hero thought 
lie should have been willing to relieve 
him of the dnty. The young girl beside 
him looked so fresh and prottv that, 
though lie wna too young to full In love, 
he certainly did feel considerable plea
sure in the thought that she ws* to lie 
his companion in a j mrney of several 
hundred tuiles. It give him a feeling 
of importance, being planed in charge 
of her, and lie couldn't help wondering 
whether he would have got the chance 
if he had been dressed in hid old street 
suit.

[TO HE COXTIXUEU I

An Idyl of Hate.

•If jea kMfeeheee, we.

CHAPTER IX.
BESSIE BENTON.

Tom called the next day at the 
hospital, and left ten dollars, finding 
this to lie the right amount for Jacob’s 
coffin. He took a last look at the old 
man, so long bis companion, and then, 
feeling that bo coaid do no more, went 
on bis way. He next went to a reti
med office, oa Broadway, and bought 
a through-ticket to Cincinnati. This 

I the city where, according to 
Jacob’s story, his father bad been in 
business, and he.hlmselfhed been born. 
His inquiries for the ancle who had

I

That horrid Mrs. Sawyer! I wish 
she would move out of the neighbor 
hood.*

* Well, what do you run there all 
the lime for ? I told you Ihiw it would 
be,’ retorted Mr. Junes.

This was not the kind of sympathy 
Mrs. Jones expected, and she became 
ominously silent.

‘ What has she said about you now?', 
inquired Jones.

4 Oh. it’s nothing about me,’ said 
Mrs. Jones indifferently.

4 Who is it about ?* asked Jones, with 
evident anxiety.

4 It's nh mt you,’ resumed Mrs. J.
4 Slie says you'ru no m.ir.t fit to run for 
office than a brindle cat. and that tt 
Sawyer votes for you she'd never 
speak to him again; she says------’

* Never mind,’ arid Jones loftily 
I'm not the least interested in any
thing a gossipy woman says.’

But the flatiron had struck home, 
and Junes left the table with a look on 
his f.ioe that lioded no good.

It was baking day at the Sawyer’s.
If there was anything Mrs. Hawyer 

prided herself upon, it was the tender, 
flaky quality of her past*.

Mrs. Sawyer was just rolling that 
tender pie-paste into great sheets of 
transparent dough, when there came a 
knock at the door. Mrs. Sawyer ans
wered it, rolling-pin in hand. It was 
Willie Jones who had knocked.

4 Please, Mrs. Sawyer,’ Bald the in
nocent child, ' pa woyld like a piece of 
your pie crust.’

4 Certainly, Willie,’said Mrs. Sawyer 
much flatten'd, 4 but it isn’t bilked yet '

• He doesn’t want it baked.’
• But lie oan'i e«t raw pie-crust.’
4 He isn’t going to eat it.*
’ Then what is lie going to do with it?'
4 He said he wanted to mend the 

harness, and make hinges fur the barn 
door with it, and------’

The rolling-pin hung fire, and the 
hoy escaped, but the barrier between 
the house* of Jones and Sawyer can 
never be broken. It is tougher than 
ple-orust.

Pedigree Influence-
The following extracts from n recent 

publication of Albert Carey, a British 
writer, contains in brief some of the 
most definite conclusions reached in 
regard to Influence of pedigree In the 
breeding of live stock :

Pedigree, as explained by Professor 
Tanner, ' depends entirely upon a fuller

those of an opposite character, and 
surrounding tli«m with specially fav
orable conditions. * When individuals 
of the same, or even of a distinct 
variety, are allowed freely to inter
cross. uniformity of character, or fixity 
of type, is ultimately acquired.’ By 
judicious pairing of even cross-bred 
animals it is practicable to establish a 

breed. For instance, the im
proved Essex pig owes its excellence 
to repeated cross»** with the Neapolitan, 
together, probably with some Infusion 
of Chinese blood. So with onr British 
sheep; almost all llie races have been 
largely crossed, except the Southdown*.

Breeding in-and-in means too close 
interbreeding from roemliers of the 
same family. The pairing of n father 
and daughter, n mother and son. or 
brothers and sisters, if carried on for 
several generations, is the closest form 
of interbreeding. Breeding in the line 
means breeding from selected animals 
of pure and separate families, all des
cended from a common ancestry. 
Breeding in-and-in will enable the j 
stock, and impart fixty of type or.

.aracter,’ but in effecting this, great 
care is necessary on account of in
fertility, loss of size and constitutional 
vigor, sometimes accompanied by a 
tendency to malformation. Breeding 
in the line is a system adopted i.t once 
to keep up the purity and to impart 
fresh constitutional vigor, by tho in
fusion of fresh, but iqually pure blood. 
The celebrated Improved Ka»cx nreed 
of pigs, raised • by Mr. Fisher Hobbs, 
was maintained in perfection for more 
than twenty yeimi by judicious selec
tion from the tun e distinct families 
into which lie divided his stock. 
Breeding in-and in will in time produce 
barrenness, and it is asserted that there 
can bo found no instance of it breeder 
who followed this practice during his 
whole life. A celebrated authority 
states that by strictly breeding In-and- 
iu with pigs, the seventh generation 
in many instances failed to breed ; in 
others they produced few that lived, 
and of tile latter many were idiotic, 
without sense even to suck, and when 
attempting to move could not walk 
straight. Bates’ herd of shorthorn 
cattle was esteemed the most cele
brated in the world, and though he 
had the most exalted notion of the 
value of his own •t<>ck, within seven
teen years, after thirteen years of inter 
breeding, he thrice infused fresh blood 
Into liis herd on account of their 
ened fertility. Sterility also is known 
to result from changed habits of life, 
though these cases are acknowledged 
exceptions. A breeding condition is 
iiften injured by excessive feeding, and 
excessive fatness diminishes the prog
eny. Excessive leanness diminishes 
fertility, and, as a rule, the progeny is 
good for nothing. Ivws of size In 
p uiigree stock is a result of breeding 
in-anl-in for too long a )>eriod. and 
can be remedied as other faults from 
the same cause, by change of blood 
and varied conditions of life.

Vegetable ffldlian
HAIR RENEWER
was I be first preparation perfectly adapted to 
cure diseases ©I the scalp, sud the first see-
eeeeful restorer of faded or gray bair U. Us 
itsturul color, growth, sud youthful beauty. 
It hue hod many Imitators, but iMeJuie w 
fully met all the requirements needful for 
tho proper treatment of the hair end see Ip. 
Hall's Haim tte*ewea lus steadily grosu 
in favor, end spread Its feme sud usefulness 
to every quarter of the globe, lie unparsl- 
Ioled ftuvcves can be attributed to but one 
es use: «itfur /ul/lmenl <>j tit promîtes.

Tbs proprietors have often Ikcm surprised 
■t the receipt of orders from remote cen
tric*. where they I uni never made an tflort fur 
IU introduction.

The use for e short time of Hall's Haih 
llK*kweH wonderfully Improves the per
sons! appearance. 11 <1 ranee* the scalp from 
*11 Impurities, curés *11 humors, fever, nod 
dryness, and thus prevents bwktiieae. R 
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables 
them to push forward » new and vigorous 
growth. Tho effects of this article are not 
transient, like tlmse of alcoholic pn p*ra- 
thm*. but remain * long time, which make* 
Its u«e » matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE

WHISKERS
Will change the beard to » naluq^fcrowrn. 
ir black, ;<• desired. It produces » |»crni*nciit 
color that will not vuh away. Consisting of 
» single preparation, tt is applied without

TOEPARED BY

H. P. HALL 6 CO, Naîtra, N.H
Bol l by ail Healers In Medicima.

FOB ALL THE F0BM8

Nrroftilotie, Mercurial, and 
Mood lllwortlera, 

the best rented?. leonv the 
most searching and tborough 
biooibpurifier, Ts

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Bold by all Druggists ; SI, sis bottles, 85.

CARROLL A HcALEER,

Carriage Builders !

TAYLOR’S,
QUEEN STREET,

THE PLACE FOR

Watches,
Jewelry,

Clocks,
Spectacles.

WALTHAM WATCHES, made specially for us 
at the Factory, received last week.

Silver Necklets received to-day.
E. W. TAYLOR,

Charlottetown, June 18, 1884. Watchmaker, &c.

F°JRMERLY occupying the premises
of Messrs. J. Scott, lately

destroyed by fire, beg leave to inform 
their patrons that they have engaged 
the premises of Mr. V. II. Trainor,

OPPOSITE THE ROCKLIN HOUSE,

KENT STREET,
where they are prepared to attend to all 

work in their line.

Repairing ntui Paintinj done with 
Neatness tout Despatch.

CharlolU town. March 5, 1884—tf

CLOTHING,
CLOTHING,

FOR MBST at SOTS.

Vital Questions 1
the most eminent physician 

Of any srtpml. what ie the heat thing in the 
world for qutviiug and al eying all irrita ion 
of the nerves, nnd curing all forms of nervous 
complaints, giving natural, childlike refresh, 
ing alcen idw*>s r

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
44 Some form qf Hops ! ! ! "

Ask any or all of the most eminent physic-

44 What is the best and only remedy that 
can be relied on to cure all diseases of tbs 
kidneys and urinary organ* ; such as «right's 
discute, diabet i, retention, or inability to 
retain n ine, and all the diseases and ailments 

wuliar to Worneu "—
*" And they will tell yon eip'.idtly and em

phatically 41 Uuckm M ! ■•
Ask the same physician*
44 What is the most reliable and »ur»-st cure 

for all li ver diseuses or dyspepsia .const pation, 
indigestion, biliousness, malaria, fever, agu<\ 
4c ." and ihey will tell you :

ilamleoie ! or Dandelion ! ! ! ! 44 
Heure when these remedies an* combined 

with others equally valuable,
Aud compounded into Hop Hitters, such a 

wonderful aud mjsti riou* curative power 1» 
developed, which is so vurihil in its ojierations 
that no disease or ill health ran possibly exist 

’ resist its power, and yet it is 
Harmless for the most frail woman, weakest 

invalid or smallest child to uiv.
CHAPTEB II.

** Patienta
“ Almost dead or nearly dring "

For year*, and given qp by piiyeicians, of 
Bright's and other kidney diseuses, liver 
rompU nta. seve-e oougbs, called cousu up- 
tion. have been cured.

Women gone n corf y era tu ! ! ! ! !
From ugouy of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness, and various diseases peculiar to

Peop c drawn out of shape from excru
ciating pangs of rbcumatim, inflammatory 
and chronic, or suffering from scrofula. 

Erysipelas !
44 Huit rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, 

indigestion, aud, in fact, almost all diseases 
frail •*

Nature is heir to 
Hare been cured by Hop Bitter*, proof of 

which nan be found in every neighborhood in 
the known world.

8F None genuine without a hunch of green 
Hopson th«‘ white htb^l hhun all the rite, 
poisinous » uff with 44 Hop" or " llu|»s " in 
their name.

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP.

All Diseases or fxe Throat Lungs, and 
Pulmonary Organs

ST ITS r AITliri L III

COKSOXPTIOH HAS BED? CUHD,
When «her Remedies and Physician» lave 

failed to effect a cure,
Recommended by Phvmcians, Minisyuss, add 

N lssks. In fact by everybody who has 
given it a good Inal, ft never/ails 

te bring relie/.

As «a EXnCTOXAHT It ho bo Xqnil
^ It is harmless to I he Most Delicate QiM.

// contains no OPIUM in any form.
\ JV Directions accompany each bnt«K 

«y For sale by all Druggists.
June 26 ly eoi

TEAS!
On Hand and to Arrive,

4«« Hair-Cboete

BmiiiE me

loorr.J
Yarmouth, N. 8-, April 12th, 1SSI. 

Dr. Rknkkt.
Dear Hi k,—Words cannot express the 

deep gratitude I feel for all you have been 
the menus In God's bauds of doing for me. 
1 have not lieen as well a* 1 am at present 
for nearly *even year*. During that time 1 
have been carried to Bouton twice, |n oyder 
to receive medical treatment, and whilst 
there employed three of llie best doctors I 
could get, I would rally for » abort time 
and then find myself us bad 0» ever agali 
After my return from Boston the l*U tlm,, 
1 should have given up In despair and said 
It wa* no lieu. 1 shall net 
It not been for my 
that It woelnacoor 
Father’s will that I should yet _ 
also that something more was required In 
order to restore me to health, than * " *
already been «looe. Ho I prayed that___
would bring about the right means for my 
restoration to health. As li was in the 
days when our Havlour wna on earth, so 
It Is now, according to onr faith It shall lie 
done unto us. Oodheard and answered my 
prayers by sending you to me, end with 
Ills blessing resting upon the means used 
by sou, I am now able to do light work, 
walk a mile, and feel I am gaining my 
strength all the time. The Weakness that 
held me down and prevented me either 
sluing up Of walking tor nearly five years.

a bavé entirely porpd, which no other 
or I have ever employed could do. It 
gives ino great pleasure to he able, con

scientiously, to give this testimonial, feeling 
that ubder God I owe my health to you. 
May your life long be snared for the nuke 
of poor suflVrlnt humanity.

Yours respectfully,
•iha UilH B. KILL %M. 

Advice free by letter. Address Da. 
Bbmnbt. Halifax, N. &
^D.^O’M. Kkddin, Jil, Agent, Charlotte-

June ifi, 1M4—lyr

COAL ! COAL !
...................................................... i

.J. B. MACDONALD’S
IS THE PLACE TO BUY A

iOODFITTING,

Well-made Soit of Clothes.
The largest Stock to select from. The ldweet prices guaran

teed. Don't buy anywhere before seeing 
goods and price» at

J. B. MACDONALD’S,
QUEEN STREET.

Charlottetown, June 11, 1884.

Insurance.
■--------------------- X

FIRE AND LIFE !
THE LIVERPOOL, LONDON AND GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY!
Invested Fund...............................8^9,000,000
Investments in Canada..................... 8900,000

Dwelling House and Farm Property insured on special 
terms.

LEONARD MORRIS, ) Agent for 
Sumnicmde, £ Prince County.

TIE DOMINION SAFETY Fill LIFE ASSOCIATION
Deposit with the Dominion Government, $60,000.

Lite Insurance al ita Actual Cost.
A man 39 year» of age would have an average annual 

cost of $11.00 per thousand, after paying the admission fee, 
and 810.00 to the Reserve or Safety Fund.

LEONARD MORRIS,
General Agent for P. E. I.

Good Canvasser» wanted, to whom libçral wages will be 
given. Apply at once by letter or otherwise to the above.

March 26, 1884—ly

, COAL. Farm for Sale.

THE onderaiened will sell e nleeUe 
FARM of 78 scree, about IS acre, 

of wbieb an under a*Hiralioa, the re 
■sawder being encored with herd wood 
end fencing. Tbit Venn is eiWaled in 
Marie, Lot 40, King’s County., It » 
oonrenient to Grist Mille, Starch 
Factory and Mussel Mad.

Farther pert ice lore on application on 
tbs pnerieee to

BICHARD WALSH. 
April 88,1884—8<n

Eggs. Eggs.


